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sects to have been seven in number, enumerating the Sadducees,
Scribes, Pharisees, Hemerobaptists, Nazareans, Ossenians and
Herodians. To these he adds the Essenes, Sabneans, Gor-
thenians (Hegesippus knows of a Gorthaios) and Dositheans.
We may go to the trouble of identifying the Galileans of Justin
with the Nazareans of Epiphanius, the Baptists and Hemero-
baptists with the disciples of John or the Essenes, the Helenians
with the followers of Simon (who may have taken their name
from his consort Helena) ; we may suppose that Epiphanius
arbitrarily distinguished between Ossenes and Essenes, and we
may identify Sadducees, Pharisees, Essenes, Scribes and Hero-
dians. But we shall be little the wiser for guessing, in the
absence of sources, at the exact identity of the other alleged
sects.1
No useful purpose can be served by such futile guessing,
and we shall therefore confine our attention to the Nazareans
mentioned by Epiphanius (xix, 1 ; xxix, 6). These have been
the subject of prolonged discussion.2 They seem to have dwelt
on the east of the Jordan, in the region of Gilead and Bashan,
and to have preserved the outward appearance of Judaism.
They practised circumcision, observed the Sabbath, submitted
to the Law of Moses and paid due honour to the Patriarchs.
At the same time, they would not so much as hear of animal
sacrifices, and remained strict vegetarians. Moreover, they
rejected the authority of the Pentateuch and refused to recog-
nize the divine inspiration of Moses. They did not believe in
predestination, and placed no confidence in astrology. Accord-
ingly, in certain points they resembled the Essenes, and in
others differed widely from them. Indeed, the whole subject
bristles with questions. If they rejected the Torah, where did
they find the true Law of Moses ? Did they believe in a
specific revelation, and if so, what did it contain? Did they
possess Scriptures of their own ? How could they pass for
Jews, if they repudiated the Torah ? To all these questions
no answer seems at present possible.
The followers of the " mythological " school,3 especially
Benjamin Smith, have distorted the passages of Epiphanius
under discussion in order to find in these Nazareans the true
" inventors " of Jesus the Saviour and, so to speak, Christians
before Christianity. Without attaching further importance
here to a theory which we shall encounter again later on, it is
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2	CCLVin, 99 ff. ;   XLVH, i, 287 and n. 1 ;   CCLXXVIH, i, 408 ff. ;
CCLXX7II, 289 ff. ;   CCLIII, 456-61.
3	I.e. those who refer the existence of Jesus to the realm of mythology.

